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• ★  “South Australia Omits 'Christmas' and 'Australia Day' From Public Holiday Legislation”
“The South Australian government has declined to name Christmas Day, Australia Day, ANZAC Day, 
and Proclamation Day in the new public holiday legislation. The stated aim of the legislation was to 
declare Easter Sunday as a public holiday and increase the total number of public holidays in South 
Australia from 11 to 12.”
* www.theepochtimes.com/world/south-australia-omits-christmas-and-australia-day-from-public-
holiday-legislation-5539559 
LEGISLATION:  www.legislation.sa.gov.au/__legislation/lz/b/current/public%20holidays%20bill
%202023/c_as%20received%20in%20ha/public%20holidays%20bill%202023.un.pdf 

• “Australia's Capital Bans New Gas Connections From December”
“The Australian Capital Territory (ACT) will ban new gas network connections on buildings from Dec.  
8 this year. The Labor and Greens government will stop connections at all residential, commercial, and 
community facility zones as part of its net zero push. The new law will also apply to major renovation 
projects and knockdown rebuilds where a gas connection has been removed. Emissions Reduction 
Minister Shane Rattenbury said the regulation would "help electrify" the city and achieve a 
"sustainable, zero emissions future."”
* www.theepochtimes.com/article/australias-capital-bans-new-gas-connections-from-december-
5538595 
REPORT:  www.hansard.act.gov.au/hansard/10th-assembly/2023/PDF/20230608.pdf 

Positive Changes with the New Conservative NZ Government

• “English to Become Official Language of New Zealand Under New Government”
“The push to rename New Zealand to "Aotearoa" will cease under the incoming New Zealand (NZ) 
coalition government, amid a swathe of changes to legislate English as one of the country’s official 
languages. At present, English is the most spoken language in New Zealand but is not official, 
meanwhile, Maori and sign language for the hearing impaired have special status under the law as 
official languages. As part of its election policies, minor conservative party NZ First pledged to fight 
against “racist separatism” by legislating English as the country’s primary official language.”
* www.theepochtimes.com/world/english-to-become-official-language-of-new-zealand-under-new-
government-5535918 
LEGISLATION: archive.is/30wkE 

• “NZ Government to Mandate 1 Hour for Math, Reading, Writing for Primary School Students”
“The newly elected New Zealand government will make it compulsory for every school to dedicate one  
hour every day to maths, reading, and writing each for students in primary school as part of its first 
100-day plan. Education Minister Erica Stanford said that pupils not only need sufficient class time to 
master the basics, but they also need an environment with fewer distractions to make the most of their 
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precious class time…The new mandate, however, has met with resistance by some educators.”
* www.theepochtimes.com/world/nz-government-to-mandate-1-hour-for-math-reading-writing-for-
primary-school-students-5539458 

• “New NZ Government to Overturn Ban on Offshore Oil, Gas Exploration”
“New Zealand’s new government will move to overturn a total ban on offshore oil and gas exploration 
following the formation of a new three-party coalition…The repeal, announced in the Nationals' 
"Rebuilding the Economy" policy, will allow energy companies to apply for exploration and mining 
permits in the Taranaki region and other offshore areas again.”
* www.theepochtimes.com/world/new-nz-government-to-overturn-ban-on-offshore-oil-gas-
exploration-5535127  
REPORT: assets.nationbuilder.com/nationalparty/pages/18407/attachments/original/1695337176/
Rebuilding_the_economy.pdf?1695337176 

• “New Zealand Government to End All COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates”
“The incoming New Zealand government, under Prime Minister-elect Christopher Luxon, has brokered  
a historic deal with New Zealand First, led by Winston Peters, to terminate all COVID-19 vaccine 
mandates and establish an inquiry into the pandemic…In the agreement, the parties have agreed to 
"end all COVID-19 vaccine mandates still in operation". Although Employment New Zealand 
currently reports no government vaccine mandates at present, it acknowledges that some employers 
may still require vaccinations based on health and safety legislation.”
* www.theepochtimes.com/article/new-zealand-government-to-end-all-covid-19-vaccine-mandates-
5535119 
AGREEMENT: assets.nationbuilder.com/nationalparty/pages/18466/attachments/original/
1700778597/NZFirst_Agreement_2.pdf?1700778597 

• “New Kiwi Government to Challenge WHO's Pandemic Treaty”
“New Zealand’s new tri-party coalition government has flexed its nationalist muscle with plans to 
implement a “national interest test” that will be applied to any prospective agreements with the United 
Nations (UN), and related bodies. The new government's stance comes as the May 2024 deadline 
looms for UN member states—of which New Zealand is a member—to adopt a legally binding global 
treaty, also known as the UN’s Pandemic Preparedness Treaty, touted to “protect and promote people’s 
health.”…The “national interest test” proposed by New Zealand’s newly formed coalition—including 
the National Party, ACT, and NZ First—will be applied before accepting any “agreements from the UN  
and its agencies that limit national decision-making and reconfirm that New Zealand's domestic law 
holds primacy over any international agreements.””
* www.theepochtimes.com/world/new-kiwi-government-to-challenge-uns-pandemic-treaty-5535126 

• “Plan to Control Smart TVs in Australia Likened to Orwell's 1984”
“The Australian Government is planning to legislate a "prominence framework" to control what 
Australians watch on Smart TVs. The plan would control which local television services can be easily 
found on television devices, such as free-to-air television channels ABC and SBS. Under the proposal, 
the Smart TVs might show certain free-to-air channels ahead of apps personally chosen by consumers.”
* www.theepochtimes.com/article/plan-to-control-smart-tvs-in-australia-likened-to-orwells-1984-post-
5524493 
REPORT: www.skynews.com.au/australia-news/theyve-read-some-of-orwells-books-senator-hollie-
hughes-slams-albanese-government-over-smart-tv-bill/news-story/
882412871850f2ef44b9e2277701d914 

• “Fraud, Plunder, Treason and Our Treaty”
“'Fraud, Plunder, Treason and Our Treaty' rips the lid off the Treatyist industry to expose its racket of 
money, power grabs and corruption. In 1975 the Parliament passed a fraudulent statute, The Treaty of 
Waitangi Act, which imposes on us racist divisive legislation. That Act enables a massive rip-off of 
public assets, supervised by the Waitangi Tribunal. Politicians, Iwi elites, academics and media 
promote the Freeman document as their fake English Treaty to justify their crimes. They deny James 
Busby’s authoritative English draft of February 4th 1840 - for its words expose their sins. Who can 
correct the Parliament and its agencies when they go wrong? We, the people of New Zealand, are the 
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lawful and legal force to resist and redress a rogue government that has violated Our Treaty. This 
brave-hearted book goes where few would tread. It exposes the Treatyists as white-collar criminals and  
provides you with a practical people-power remedy to terminate top-down dictatorship.”
* youtu.be/YkjkEVfXQk4 
BOOK: newmanpress.com/products/fraud-plunder-treason-and-our-treaty 
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